


UTR + CHSAA High School Coaches 
Learn More & Get Started

🎾 All players rated with UTR, the Gold standard of college recruiting

🎾 Gives players accurate rating with only five matches

🎾 Count all High School matches toward UTR

🎾 Connects 348,000 high school players to the largest tennis ecosystem 

🎾 Set lineups more accurately

🎾 Scout opposing team matchups 

🎾 Solve stacking problems

🎾 Seed tournaments more accurately and objective

🎾 Easy to use tournament management and dual match software for FREE (over 10k 
coaches using)



Coach FAQ

MyUTR.com

🎾 What is the benefit of UTR for high school players? UTR provides an 

equalizer for all players regardless of age, gender, national ranking or 

location. It is the gold standard in college recruiting and the official rating of 

the ITA. When players have a UTR, they know their level, can track progress, 

find competitive matches closer to home and even get recruited for college.

🎾 Can I benefit from playing someone with a lower UTR? Of course. Playing 

up or down tests different, equally important muscles that are key to 

developing your game. That said, UTR does not take into account matches 

from players with a UTR difference greater than 2.0 (unless the lower- rated 

player wins)

🎾 How is the rating calculated? UTR is an objective, results-driven rating 

based on: 1) Strength of opponent; 2) Games won; 3) History of last 30 

matches within 12 months. It does not look at wins or losses.

🎾 How does UTR affect players who have never played tennis before? 

After one match result a player will have a UTR. After 4-5 match results a 

player’s UTR becomes more reliable. 

🎾 How does UTR work for doubles play?  Players have both a singles UTR 

and a separate doubles UTR.

🎾 What is the difference between UTR & Verified UTR? They are two 

different ratings. UTR measures all play, including practice, challenge 

matches and self-posted scores. Verified UTR only measures Verified UTR 

matches, including sanctioned high school tournaments and dual matches, 

USTA results, and other federations & partner results. 


